
How Much How Many

Name: Date: __/__/20__

How _______ men in the camp wore size-twelve shoes?1. many

How _______ men have declared to themselves the same thing, but have
failed when the trial came!
2. many

I didn't want to wind up dead of starvation, no matter how _______ money
she might have given me-but I didn't want to get shot, either.
3. much

How _______ centuries have passed, and now a miracle!4. many

Having discovered how _______ persons want to play, you treat the pack
accordingly.
5. many

How _______ days and nights were given to the examination of the history,
we do not think fit to record.
6. many

Don't ask me how _______ miles of rails we own.7. many

How _______ years have passed from a given epoch?8. many

It tells the arteries how _______ blood to carry to the cells.9. much

She had watched him look carefully at one address after another, and,
knowing him as she did, she was sure that many in the town would know by
night how _______ interesting letters had come to people in the town.

10.

many

Behold how _______ branches there are to the tree of crime!11. many

And they knew just exactly how _______ water they would find at each
place; and they knew the whole harbor so well that they could tell, almost,
where every stone, of the size of a hat, was on the bottom of it.

12. much

This is another circumstance which indicates how _______ guilt and
misery might have been saved if the adverse parties could early have come
to an understanding and made their mutual complaints face to face.

13. much

When they asked him how _______ time he wanted to get ready, and told
him to take plenty, three months was stipulated.
14. much
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How _______ signs can you add to these two lists?15. many

Some of the maxims current show how _______ literature was esteemed.16. much

From how _______ generations can they trace their descent?17. many

Nor must she let him speak, she told herself, for behind that simple
comparison how _______ questions were trembling!
18.

many

How much it would cost, whence would come the money and energy to
create such a miracle, and how _______ time the prosecution of the plan
would require was not asked.

19.
much

How _______ boys' whole personal appearances are ruined by
standing-out ears!
20. many
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